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"The Bible says in 2 Peter 1:3 that as we 

grow in our knowledge of God, through 

his divine power he gives us everything 

we need for life and godliness. Jesus re-

lied on the Word of God alone to over-

come obstacles, in-

cluding the devil. 

God's Word is alive 

and powerful (Hebrews 

4:12), useful for cor-

recting us when we are 

wrong and teaching 

us what is right (2 

Timothy 3:16). So, it 

makes sense for us to 

carry God's Word in 

our hearts through 

memorization, to be 

ready to face any 

problem, every difficul-

ty, and whatsoever 

challenge that life can 

send our way. 

Faith Building Bible Verses 

Presented here are a number of prob-

lems, difficulties and challenges that 

we face in life, along with correspond-

ing answers from God's Word: 

Anxiety 

Do not be anxious about anything, but 

in everything, by prayer and petition, 

with thanksgiving, present your re-

quests to God. And the peace of God, 

which transcends all understanding, 

will guard your hearts and your minds 

in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-

7 (NIV) • More 

on Anxiety 

Brokenhearted 

The LORD is near to the 

brokenhearted and saves 

those who are crushed in 

spirit. Psalm 

34:18 (NASB) 

Confusion 

For God is not the author 

of confusion but of 

peace ... 1 Corinthians 

14:33 (NKJV) 

Defeat 

We are hard pressed on every side, but 

not crushed; perplexed, but not in des-

pair ... 2 Corinthians 4:8 (NIV) 

Disappointment 

And we know that God causes every-

thing to work together for the good of 

those who love God and are called ac-

cording to his purpose for 

them. Romans 8:28 (NLT)  

Inspirational Verses 
Life’s purpose is only a Prayer away  
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Editorial: 

Forwarding advocacy 

This is an interactive item. You may react or comment: Just click :  

http://kamana2000.wordpress.com/roosterman-feedbacks/  
 

 Masang Nagmamanok (MANA) started as a nationwide 

movement of ordinary sabungeros, mostly small time 

cockers, backyard breeders and workers in the game 

fowl industry-- the common sabungeros. Now it is 

counting as its public the raisers of any kind of chicken, 

whether for sabong, eggs,  or meat production. But still, 

MANA is mostly catering to the common sabungeros. 

The first members of MANA were readers of the column 

LLamado Tayo by Rey Bajenting in the tabloid Tumbok. Bajenting a sabungero and gamefowl breeder 

from Cebu and founding director of Central Visayas Breeders Association (CVBA) also writes for Pitgames 

and Llamado magazines, Global Cockfights Live, pahayagang Larga and Roosterman Int;l online maga-

zine. He is also a well-followed blogger. 

Sometime in mid 2007, a reader Boying Santiago of Camarines Sur, then the PIO of Bicol Gamefowl Breed-

ers Association (BIGBA) suggested that common sabungeros form a nationwide movement through the 

column LLamado Tayo, with registration for membership done through text messaging. In 3 months, 

membership reached 2 thousand. This encouraged the prime movers to undertake direct recruitment 

through seminars and chapters. Numerous seminars have been conducted in different places and provinc-

es in cooperation with companies engaged in the gamefowl industry. 

One year later, membership of MANA was at more than 10 thousand. The bulk, about 70%,were garnered 

through text registration. The 30% of the members registered through seminars and chapters. It was, how-

ever ,certain that thousands more have heard of, MANA and supports its objectives but did not bother to 

register. Now MANA is no longer membership oriented. It is concentrating not on attracting members 

through chapters but rather on advocacy and service. 

The primary objective of MANA is that through advocacy it can  urge and suggest to parties concerned, 

the  promotion of the interest of the common sabungeros.  The fight for the preservation of cockfighting 

in the country is a collateral but inherent responsibility in pursuit of its primary objective. 

One service oriented program of MANA is its free publications. Among its free publication is Roosterman 

Magazine. The contents of Roosterman are designed to inform, educate and equip the readers—from be-

ginners to experts—with the tools and means to promote the interest of sabong and sabungeros.  

We thank you for your continuous support and your very helpful gesture of forwarding copies of Rooster-

man to your contacts and friends. In effect, you are forwarding advocacy. 

We thank you for your continu-
ous support and your very helpful  
gesture of forwarding copies of 
Roosterman to your contacts and 
friends. In effect, you are  
forwarding advocacy. 
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 W e now all know of the harms in the 
common practice of overuse of anti-

biotics, chemicals and non-biodegradable materials in 
the process of raising chickens, including, to large ex-
tend, the raising of game fowl. We ought to do some-
thing about it. We owe it not only to our chickens but 
also to ecology itself. Therefore, Masang Nag-
mamanok (MANA) must at least contribute something 
about it. 

 As a movement advocating for the promotion 
of the interest and welfare of common sabungeros 
and chicken raisers, MANA has to launch an infor-
mation campaign to encourage application of organic 
practices and biodynamic in the chicken raising indus-
try; more particularly among game fowl breeders. 

 I know it is a David-Goliath match up, as the 
commercial aspect of the game fowl industry is domi-
nated, if not controlled by companies manufacturing, 
distributing or retailing antibiotics and chemicals, 
however, I, as founder and, I believe, likewise the oth-
er prime movers of MANA are unfazed. We know it 
may take time but it will ultimately pay off. The transi-
tion will be gradual, not radical, yet it will move on. 

 MANA does things by advocacy, and, we know 
it will take time for advocacy, especially for an advo-
cacy for change, to sink in. It is enough that we started 
it, it doesn’t matter who will see it to completion. 

 Nevertheless, the alternative technology we 
are advocating will make use of the principles of or-
ganic and biological farming. It avoids the application 
of antibiotics, moreover for preventive purposes. In-
stead it recognizes the relevance of pre-biotics and pro
-biotics. 

 MANA is hoping, though, that the process of 
convincing breeders to shift to bio-organic practices 
will not take as long as feared. The bottom line for 
breeders is the performance of their bloodlines. Breed-
ers will adopt it sooner than later, if they come to real-
ize that bio-technology is much better than the slow-
poisoning of chickens with antibiotics and chemicals. 

 After all, we are confident, the bio-technology 
we are promoting is much better way of raising chick-

ens than what drug companies 
had been teaching us for years. 
That much, we are sure of. 

 Biodynamic chicken-
raising is a holistic approach taking into consideration 
the development and interrelationships of the soil, 
plants and the chickens that thrive on the system. Let's 
take, for example the ranging aspect. The grass, 
plants and microorganisms that will benefit from the 
improvement of the ecosystem will then be eaten by 
the chickens on the range, boosting the immune sys-
tem and promoting health and wellness. 

 Compare this to chickens that were given anti-
biotics from day one, even if there was no sign or dan-
ger of disease. Imagine the toxins that it will carry in-
side its system throughout its life? It is even harmful to 
broilers despite they only have to live for a few weeks, 
and they are not designed to perform well in combat. 
In fact, broilers are designed to grow fast and fat, and 
get killed. Indeed, one purpose of giving lots of antibi-
otics is to further fast growth.  

 Thus, all together, how much more damaging 
the situation is to game fowl, which are designed to 
do combat and therefore should be lean, mean and 
strong to stay alive? 

 We hope it will not be long and breeders and 
conditioners will come to realize that bio technology 
on chickens is the much better way and also the prop-
er way. Not only we can produce better chickens, it is 
also but proper that we, sabungeros, should be con-
cerned with ecological and environmental issues—part 
of our social responsibility  

 

 

 

 

 

(For more blog and articles by Rey Bajenting visit 
http://rbscal.webs.com/ ) 

  

 

  

Rey Bajenting 

Commentary: Part of social responsibility 
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Biodynamics apply to raising game fowl 

 S BO's, or soil-based organisms, are tiny mi-

crobes that live in soil. According to medi-

cal research among other functions, SBO's produce and 

release powerful enzymes that sterilize the soil of putre-

factive organisms, and thereby help prepare the soil to 

support new plant growth. Without SBO's, lush plant 

growth could not take place because the soil would be 

too contaminated with yeasts, molds, fungi, candida 

and other harmful organisms that are antagonistic to 

plant growth and reproduction. The enzymes produced 

by the SBO's solve this problem by helping kill off huge 

amounts of the harmful elements in the soil. The grass, 

plants and microorganisms that will benefit from the 

BSO’s will then be eaten by the chickens on the range. 

 Most don't realize it, but many forms of SBO's, as 

well as their enzyme, hormone and nutrient by-

products, are unknowingly ingested into the system - 

with very benefical effects - when all fresh fruits and vegetables are eaten. This was especially true in the 

19th century, when the ingestion of fresh raw fruits and vegatables - often straight from the fields or direct-

ly from family gardens - was commonplace. Today, however, ingestion of SBO's and their beneficial by-

products is far less common. This is because modern agricultural techniques (including the over-

application of powerful pesticides, fungicides and germicidal agents)  tend to kill off SBO's on fruits and 

vegetables. Nonetheless, SBO's still manage to find their way into the system today, though with far less 

frequency than times past. 

  Dr. Peter Rothschild has done extensive laboratory research on SBO's which was reported in the 

"Critters!" article published by BIO/TECH NEWS. He found that, once ingested, these organisms begin to 

produce a protein bio-mass in the intestines which the body thinks is an antigen (a foreign substance that 

should be attacked). The body then produces large quantities of B-lymphocytes, which in turn causes the 

immune system to make huge quantities of antibodies (substances that attack foreign invaders). 

 Dr. Rothschild said these antibodies are very unique in that they are not programmed by the im-

mune system to attack any specific pathogenic invader. Instead they are formed and held in reserve in the 

body to be used by the immune system whenever they are needed. If a virus or bacteria comes into the 

body, the immune system can quickly program the antibodies to attack that specific pathogenic invader. 

The lush vegetation at Scorpion Ox game 

farm in Argao, Cebu, a haven for roosters. 

Cover Story 
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 Dr. Rothschild said, "The beauty of it all is that this huge reservoir of extra antibodies is always on 

hand for the immune system to utilize, as long as the individual is ingesting the SBO's regularly. Without 

the SBO's, this reservoir of extra antibodies is completely unavailable. Thus, by ingesting the SBO's regular-

ly, the effectiveness of the human immune system is vastly enhanced. This extra contingent of antibodies is 

always there to attack infection, therefore the immune system doesn't have to work anywhere near as hard 

as it normally would to fight off infection." 

 Dr. Rothschild also found that the beneficial SBO's stimulate 

the body to produce extra alpha-interferon. Alpha-interferon is a 

protein that is important in the regulation of the immune system 

response and having extra alpha-interferon can lead to a very ag-

gressive immune reaction when there is a threat. Dr. Rothschild al-

so found that SBO's stimulate the body's T-cell and T-lymphocyte 

production. 

 In most range area, specially the ones limited in space and 

those that were have been heavily utilized as chicken range in the 

past, lush plant growth could not take place because the soil would 

be too contaminated. To remedy this problem we need to produce 

enzymes from the Soil-based organisms (SBO's), thus, reducing tox-

ins; promoting soil life, and balancing the soil's minerals. These 

mean using natural systems to improve soil structure; control 

weeds, pests, and diseases, and improve crop quality. 

 Soil that is healthy contains a balance between the organic 

particles that serve as plant food and the living micro-organisms 

like bacteria, fungi, algae and the larger ones like earthworms. The-

se organisms process and decompose the inert mineral and organic 

materials, thereby feeding the plants. An optimally productive soil 

contains a perfect balance of inorganic minerals, organic (carbon-

based) materials, and living organisms, all contained within a physi-

cal structure that absorbs and holds water to facilitate natural 

chemical reactions that feed plants perfectly. These beneficial stuff 

may then be eaten by your chickens in the range. The biological ap-

proach  yields soil that is healthy and able to support healthy crops. 

These crops are nutrient dense – meaning that they contain higher 

concentrations of plant sugars, minerals and amino acids and there-

fore have a higher nutritional value to our future warriors. 

 Excessive use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides on the soil 

and antibiotics in the chickens body, can upset the desired balance 

and result in the exact opposite of what is required. The holistic de-

velopment and interrelationships of the soil, plants and animals is a 

self-sustaining system, that will raise stags and pullets that are hap-

py, healthy and strong. 

 SMART  
INVESTMENT: 

Soil culture 
  

 A fter harvest of 

the stags, the range area ap-

plied with bio-organic  will be 

very fertile and ideal for crop-

ping of corn and other crops or 

vegetables. The area may be 

converted into a vegetable gar-

den in the months of Septem-

ber to January. Yield from this 

crops alone will more than 

compensate for the  expenses 

in applying Range Biotech pro-

cedures. 

 There would be a cycle or 

sort of inter cropping between 

vegetables and chickens. 

 Most important gain, 

however, is the health and su-

perb conditions of the harvest-

ed stags that you may prepare 

for the stag derbies or to be 

grown out into ace bull stags 

and cocks. 
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Probiotics keep chickens healthyProbiotics keep chickens healthyProbiotics keep chickens healthy   

Poultry probiotics are an excellent way to build the health of your flock  

and protect you and your family from diseases such as Salmonella  

and E-coli. Here's why you should be adding probiotics  

to your poultry's water on a daily basis.   

What Are Probiotics? 

 Probiotics are good bacte-

ria that can strengthen the im-

mune system and help your 

chickens digest their food more 

efficiently, helping them remain 

healthy and gain weight faster. A 

research team with the Universi-

ty of Arkansas has been studying 

the effects of probiotics on young 

chicks, also called poults. What 

they found was that giving probi-

otics to newly hatched chicks 

helps to keep them from develop-

ing diseases in later life. 

 
Why Poultry Probiotics  
are So Important 
 It all has to do with com-

petitive exclusion, meaning that 

the good bacteria out competes 

the bad. It's a concept that's been 

around for years, but scientists 

are now studying it in more 

depth.  

 

 Feed good bacteria to 

poults and the good bacteria will 

take up space in their intestines 

that pathogens would normally 

occupy and eventually dominate. 

Since the good bacteria are there 

first, they take over and help 

keep the pathogens out. Protect-

ing your chickens from patho-

gens is especially crucial at a time 

when they're stressed and the 

most susceptible to infectious 

diseases. 

What Happens When Bad  
Bacteria Take Over 
 When all is well with the 

intestines, villi - also known as 

little fingers - slow the movement 

of food as it passes through the 

intestines so that nutrients can 

be absorbed through the intesti-

nal wall. In times of stress, the 

protective mucus in the intes-

tines begins to deteriorate. Then 

the bad bacteria takes hold of the 

intestinal wall. The villi - also 

known as little fingers - which 

are normally in the small intes-

tine disappear, meaning less nu-

trients are absorbed in the sys-

tem and leading to increased vul-

nerability to disease.  

 

 Your flock is particularly 

vulnerable during breeding times 

or if your flock becomes stressed 

for any reason. That's why it's a 

good idea to feed your flock a 

probiotic in their water.  

By feeding your chicks probiotics 

from the get-go, you can prevent 

them from developing dangerous 

diseases such as Salmonella and 

Campylobacter. Plus your chicks 

become healthier birds, process 

their feeds more efficiently for 

better weight gain and produce 

far healthier meat and eggs for 

you and your family to consume. 

Poultry Probiotics  
and Antibiotics 
 If you give your chickens 

antibiotics for any reason, it is 

absolutely crucial that you give 

your chickens a probiotic at the 

same time. The role of antibiotics 

is to wipe out the bad bacteria in 

your chickens' systems. Unfortu-

nately, the antibiotics also wipe 

out the good bacteria along with 

the bad, leaving your chickens 

intestinal tracts vulnerable to be-

ing invaded by pathogens that 

will later develop into disease.  
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Patrick Antonio still the 

cocking idol he is. 
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 L et’s not confuse ourselves with too many technical matters. Practical 

breeding does not deal with in-depth genetics. Rather it sets realistic de-

sirable objectives and try to 

achieve these goals as economically as pos-

sible in terms of time, money and effort.  

 The role of a practical breeder is to learn 

the many methods but not to strictly adhere to 

any. A practical breeder will adopt any of the 

methods as long as it fits the requirements of 

practicality. All practices and systems might be 

both good and bad depending on the situation. 

If carried to hazardous extreme any of them can 

be counterproductive. If done moderately and 

wisely, all of them may be effective. Observe 

moderation. Keep your program simple.  

 What does it matter whether 

a cat is black or white as long as 

it can catch mice, said Mao Tse 

Tung. 

Learn about practical breeding. Read this book now.  

Click http://blakliz.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/breeding-the-blakliz-new.pdf  

“A Guide to  

Practical Breeding” 
(Making the hard easy) 
Read instantly for free. Click: 

 http://blakliz.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/breeding-the-blakliz-new.pdf  

Instantly FREE!!! 

http://blakliz.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/breeding-the-blakliz-new.pdf
http://blakliz.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/breeding-the-blakliz-new.pdf
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Rolling matings From Backyard Poultry Website  

 Rolling matings are a good general-purpose system. With this system, the breeder can maintain a 
viable population while honing breeding skills and refining artistic judgments. Don't be afraid of starting 
with imperfect stock. Get the best you can, but selective breeding is what any type of livestock preservation 
is about. 
 Small flock owners will be most successful with breeds they enjoy. The pleasure of surveying a hand-
some, uniform flock that has grown from a successful breeding program is hard to beat. 
 Rolling matings require at least two pens for each breed or variety but a minimum of record keeping. 
Rolling matings select the best cockerels and pullets from each season and breed them back to the best 
breeders of the previous season. Cockerels are bred to hens, cocks are bred to pullets. 
 Rolling matings can improve the stock and maintain genetic diversity with a small flock, but larger 
flocks provide more opportunities to select the desired characteristics. 
 Long-time breeding expert Bruce Lentz, a well-known stringman and breeder from the 1930s through 
the 1970s, felt that a breeding program should be founded on at least two trios, preferably two cocks and 
eight to 10 hens. This gives you a deeper genetic base. With that caution in mind, a single trio can be the 
foundation of a small flock. 
 After each season, the old birds are combined and culled to the best cocks and hens. The best cock-
erels and best pullets are selected from the young birds. Putting the cocks with the pullets and the cockerels 
with the hens keeps the system rolling. 
 Manage the ratio of the sexes in the pens. For best levels of fertility, one male to 10 females is about 
right. For light breeds, 12 females may not be too many, while very heavy and feather footed breeds often do 
better with only eight females per male. Vigorous males may be hard on their mates if too few females are 
kept. This usually isn't a problem on free range and can be controlled in confinement by moving males from 
pen to pen or by only allowing them with the females every other day. 
 Bruce often maintained side matings with the intention of establishing highly desirable characteris-
tics. Such birds or unrelated stock can be worked into the breedings on either the pullet or cockerel side. 
The operational word is best. That may mean the utility characteristics of egg and/or meat production, type, 
color, feather quality or comb, or some combination. 
 Rolling matings, like all breeding systems, depend on the ability to select breeders. This is a tradi-
tional small farm method that has also been employed by fanciers and show folks. 
 

For more practical breeding techniques click link below:  

http://blakliz.wordpress.com/the-book/  

All-purpose chicken raising: 

Technology for the Filipino  
chicken farmer 

             

 Pastured game fowl is not only best fit for fighting. It also boasts 

of the most delicious chicken meat, and lays the most nutritious eggs.  

               Read more click link below: 
http://rbscal.webs.com/apps/blog/show/5450645-technology-for-filipino-chicken-farmers  

http://blakliz.wordpress.com/the-book/
http://rbscal.webs.com/apps/blog/show/5450645-technology-for-filipino-chicken-farmers
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2 local bets share 
 World Slasher Cup 

 F inally there were two. After one whole week of furious 
actions among 278 tough competitors two entries stood 

tall. Spartan Palawan of Rey Briones and Crowsland Silverwing of 
Cong. Lawrence Wacnang, steamrolled their respective oppositions 
to score eight (8) straight wins and shared the title and prize mon-
ey in the 2012 edition of World Slasher Cup 1. 
 The WSC, acknowledged as the Olympics of cockfighting is 
held twice a year at the historic Araneta Coliseum in Quezon City, 
Philippines. It was Wacnang’s first WSC title. On the other hand, 
Briones won the Cup of the June edition in 2003 and partnered with 
Patrick Antonio in winning a share of the title in June last year with 
two others entries with 7-1 slates. 
 DL Tingkoroni Tungkag – Vancouver of Dennis Loria and 
Arnel de Jesus was alone at 2nd 7.5 points to run away with the 
runner-up prize.  RAS – JR of Junjun Salazar and AAO Hitchcock of 
Gerry Ramos both finished with 7 wins apiece after heart-breaking 
losses in  their respective final matches. Also with 7 points were 
MRV San Rival of Erik Abella; and JT JGT Emerald of Jun Topacio  
 This year’s hostilities held Jan. 16-22 marked the 50th anni-
versary of the World Slasher Cup which was introduced in 1962. 
Araneta Coliseum is the permanent venue of the event founded by 
Don Amado Araneta. Today it is run by the Pintakasi of Champi-
ons. 
 The record 278 contenders that answered the starting gun, 
included a number of foreigners. After the 2-cock elims and 2-cock 
semi-finals, 22 entries entered the 4-cock championship round on 
Jan.22 with clean 4-0 slates 
 Among the  frontrunners were eventual champs Briones 
(Spartans Palawan)and Cong. Wacnang; well-known campaigners 
Rudy Albano of Isabela (Mulawin); Mike Romulo (Tonio Untd); 
and Gerry Ramos & Raymond Burgos (AAO Hitchcock); and dar-
khorses RAS-JR of Atty. Jun Salazar; ) and EBS Jurupa March 14, 4-
cock Kaybiga of  Jojo Bernardo & Ed Santos. 
  Among those dangerously lurking half a point behind were 
the multi-titled  Peping Cojuangco (AT Paniqui); cocking idol Pat-
rick Antonio (Sagupaan Hammer) and the pride of Ormoc,  Bernie 
Tacoy  (Ormoc Golden Warriors JB). 
 In the finals, however, there was no denying the title to Brio-
nes and Wacnang who continued their winning streak to the end. 

Briones ‘ 3rd WSC title, Wacnang’s first 
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 A  few years after the laging handa con-
cept was published,  RB Sugbo devised the condi-
tioning pyramid system.  The idea is that at a certain 
point a number of roosters should be together 
placed in the “laging handa” mode. From this pool 
of roosters we can choose which to fight at very 
short notice.  

   The body cannot perform in 
high gear all year round. There must be periods of 
heavy activities, slowing down and rest, with some 
days of transition in between. A famous sports 
coach and nutritionist, Chris Carmichael, described 
the process as periodization. 

   He breaks the year into seg-
ments he calls mesocycles known as foundation, 
preparation, specialization, and transition periods. 
Throughout these periods the level of activity 
changes, so does the balance of nutrients required. 
However, he advices to make changes gradually be-
cause the body could get use to what it has been 
taking and sudden altering or major changes will 
require the body to rapidly reestablish homeostasis 
or balance. It could be a stress factor as the body fig-
ures out how to process the new mixture of fuel. 

   The concept that has been 
proven effective for human athletes could, with 
some modification, also be applied to fighting chick-
ens. In gamefowl conditioning, there are also phases 

– maintenance, pre-conditioning and conditioning 
periods. But based on the concept advocated by Car-
michael, there is still a big room for improvement to 
the methods we apply to gamefowl.  

  In RB Sugbo GT, we call our adoption 
of Carmichael’s concept as “the conditioning pyra-
mid.” It is designed to bring the chicken nearer and 
nearer to peak performance as it approaches the 
point of the pyramid, the day of the fight. 

 At the base of the pyramid is the foundation 
training. In the middle of the pyramid is the battle-
ready phase. Near the summit is the peaking stage. 
And, finally, at the point is the pointing stage. 

 This method of RB Sugbo somewhat differs 
from the usual methods practiced by many game-
fowl feeders and conditioners. The usual practice is 
what we call the calendar system. Examples of these 
are the 14-day, 21-day and 28-day keeps advocated 
by many. These conditioning methods are like a cal-
endar wherein a set of activities and supplementa-
tion are prescribed daily from day 1 to fight day. We 
have observed during our various experiments and 
practical experiences that this method looks good 
on paper. In practice, however, we often encoun-
tered difficulties due to its lack of flexibility. Individ-
ual chicken has individual reactions to the pre-
scribed activity and supplements. Some may peak 
earlier than expected or intended, while others may 
not attain peak condition in time for the fight. 

  

RB Sugbo conditioning pyramid 

Battle-ready yard of Scorpion Ox  
Game farm of Steve Sarmago.  
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 The major difference between the usual cal-
endar method and the RB Sugbo conditioning pyra-
mid is that while the calendar method is dictated by 
days, the RBS method is dictated by the actual con-
dition of the roosters being prepared for the fight. 
The pyramid has as base the foundation stage. Dur-
ing this stage activities, nutrition and supplementa-
tion are designed to correct and/or develop the 
physical attributes of the rooster such as body 
weight, fats-to-muscles ratio; and the mental condi-
tion such as concentration and focus on fighting. 
The objective of this stage in relation to physical 
development is to improve the rooster’s power 
stamina and endurance. Every rooster must have to 
pass this stage before it is graduated to the next 
phase which is the battle-ready stage. There is no 
specific period of time of how long a chicken stays 
in the foundation stage. It will depend on when and 
if it is ready for the next stage. As stated, we are not 
to be dictated by the number of days, but by the ac-
tual condition of the chicken. 

 In the battle ready stage, the training, nutri-
tion and supplementation are geared toward the 
development and enhancement of speed, agility and 
the ability of the muscles to draw reserves of quick 
energy. Roosters in this regimen are designed to be 
ready for the fight upon short notice. They must be 
like boy scouts, always prepared. Again there is no 
specific number of days in the battle-ready stage, 
but on average roosters seem to attain readiness 
within a period of two weeks or so. Roosters already 
in this stage are ready to be fought in one week’s 
notice. This one week constitutes the peaking peri-
od. 

 The peaking period is the last week or so be-
fore the fight. This comprises the final selection by 
sparring and the period between the final sparring 
and fight day. The objective of this period is to 
slowly bring the rooster to its peak performance, 
physically and mentally. At the end of this period 
only those that are really ready shall be consider for 
the final composition of the team to be entered in 
the derby. 

 At the summit of the pyramid is the pointing 
period. This is on fight day itself. Pointing is de-
signed to bring out from the rooster its best at the 
time of the fight. In stag derbies, nothing could be 
done anymore as far as selecting which rooster to 
be actually fought because stags were banded and 

the band number submitted along with the weight 
the previous day. In most cock derbies, however, 
only weights were submitted the day before, so we 
still have the option which cock of the same weight 
we will actually fight based on condition. Regard-
less, activities, nutrition and supplementation dur-
ing the day of the fight are designed to draw out 
from the chicken its best at the time of the fight. In 
our case, the principle is stress management, adren-
aline rush and quick energy boosting.  

Pyramid Conditioning: The major difference 
between the usual calendar method and the 
RB Sugbo conditioning pyramid is that while 
the calendar method is dictated by days, the 
RBS method is dictated by the actual condi-
tion of the roosters being prepared.  

Pointing 

Foundation training 

Peaking 

phase 

Battle-ready stage 
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Featured Breeder: Luther Cagigas 

W hen you’re travelling south of Cebu City, less than two kilometers 

before reaching the town proper of Argao is a barangay known 

as Langtad. In this sleepy village lies one lively chickens’ lair,  the Khazim Game 

Farm owned by US-based Argaoanon Luther Cagigas.  

 At Khazim farm lives a number of the world’s best bloodlines of game fowl

--sweaters of Carol Nesmith, Bruce Barnett, Dink Fair, Gene Batia, and Slick Liz-

zard; Barnett 20k kelsos and Lacy RH; hatchets, kelso, chet and brunner RH 

from Roger Roberts; Sammy Ramsey speckled grey; Buddy Mann YLH; and 

many other imported lines. 

 It is also home to Khazim Game Farm’s Right Nose (RN) sweaters that 

have attracted the respect and attention of friends and foes alike. 

And his Right 

Nose sweaters 
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Featured Breeder: Luther Cagigas 
 Luther has got many bloodlines acquired from American 

and local breeders, but he seemed to have gravitated to the Car-

ol Nesmith sweater. Without any conscious efforts, Luther’s 

breeding programs, year after year, appeared to have leaned on 

the famous Nesmith bloodline. 

 Yes, Luther’s Khazim farm has an impressive collection 

of bloodlines, but, at present, it is most proud of its Right Nose 

(RN) sweaters. You guessed it right the Right Nose sweaters are 

heavy with the Nesmith blood. The RNs have helped Luther 

garnered constant successes over the years. One of his memora-

ble experiences was when he fought, 3 entries handled by To-

mas Cheng in the Bullang-bullang stag derby. In the elimina-

tions 2 of his entries scored perfect 4 points each while the 

third one had 1 win, 1 loss, 1 draw and 1 no fight. In all, their en-

tries scored a total of 9.5 out of 11 bull stags fought. They did 

not win the title at the Araneta Coliseum, but both of their fi-

nalist entries scored well with one finishing with 7 wins- 2 loss-

es, the other 6 wins-2 losses. 

 Another memorable conquest for the RNs was when 

they won the 2008 CVBA Directors’ Cup 6-cock derby, in part-

nership with Steve Sarmago of Scorpion Ox farm. 

 Luther considers lawyer Arcal Astorga as the foremost 

buyer of Khazim lines. Atty. Astorga fielded Luther’s roosters 

with success even in big events with entry fee of P110 thousand. 

Other buyers are Abelardo Ramos of Pampanga; Engr. Nino Mi-

randa, of neighboring town Sibonga; Jojo Delenia; Encio Duen-

as; Jury Umerez, a seaman; Joel Marata, also a seaman; Michael 

Co of Cebu; and Larry Wood an American now residing in Ar-

gao. 
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 Luther started the Khazim Game Farm 

in 2002. The foremost influence on his decision 

to breed was that his father Jose “Boy” Cagigas, 

while in the US, was sending over some import-

ed breeding stock. Joven Pangandoyon aka 

Benjee Pangan of Union county  New Jersey 

was also one of those that encouraged him to 

breed. Pangandoyon has a farm in Digos Davao 

del Sur, but is a native of Candabong, Argao, 

Cebu. It was in 2003 that Luther started send-

ing stateside materials to his brothers in Argao, 

Cebu. Another influence and inspiration was 

cousin Rey Bajenting ( RB Sugbo) who, back 

then, was one Argaoanon making waves in Cebu cockfighting circuit. And, of course, many friends in-

cluding Steve Sarmago of Scorpion Ox game farm.  

 Khazim Game Farm is manned by able staff headed by brother Charlton Cagigas and farm manag-

er Carlito Amarillo. Chief Handler is Diony Morante; second Handler Joseph Morante; in charge of the 

breeding operations is  Johngie Morante who is also the gaffer; and Isagani Carlosita Jr., assistant handler 

and all around farm hand. Khazim was taken from the name of Luther’s nephew Khazim Joseph. 

Khazim Farm’s RN sweater  

 Now for the RN sweater. This bloodline started as a cross between Bruce Barnett’s sweater and 

Carol Nesmith’s sweater in 2003. Then he separately put into the cross the following:  a dink melsim 

blood from local breeder Maimai Savellano; another local sweater, the bantres line of Popoy Alfafara; and 

a cowan from Victor Sierra. Eventually, however, he bred out all these local lines in favor of or back to the 

in and in sweater of Carol Nesmith. The back breds to the Nesmith became the Right Nose sweater of 

Khazim Farm. Thus the RNs are, by blood composition, basically Nesmith sweaters. 

 In 2006 Luther missed becoming the Central Visayas Breeders Association (CVBA) breeder of the 

year by a mere half of a point.  After the 14-stag circuit, Atit Ong edged him with 13 points to Luther’s 12.5. 

In 2010 stag season, the RNs again made a mark by winning 11 against only 2 losses and a draw. Khazim 

RNs scored 7 of those wins were during that years’ Bakbakan. Likewise, Luther’s fellow Argaoanons Steve 

Sarmago and Rey Bajenting both scored 7 wins out of 10 in the same Bakbakan tournament. That year 

was a strong show for the trio known as Argao connection. 

 This 2010 batch of RNs became multiple winners when they graduated into bull stags and cocks. 

After this, Luther acquired another batch of imported Nesmith sweaters to keep the RN line alive and 

strong. He also got some more Bruce sweaters, the line that constituted the other family of the original 

sweater to sweater cross. Luther is really bent on keeping the RNs for the years to come. 

 The RNs are smart and angat with very good cutting ability. They are also shufflers on the ground. 

They are beautiful as most sweaters are.  

(to contact Luther http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000051048674 ) 

 Luther Cagigas with the Nesmiths. His Right Nose 

(RN) sweater, a strain he set out of Nesmith bloodline. 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000051048674
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Home of the RN sweater 

 

Khazim Game Farm 

Langtad, Argao, Cebu, 

Philippines 
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000051048674 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000051048674
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Scorpion Ox Farm 
Steve Sarmago  
0922-808-1973 Argao, Cebu, Philippines 

Hataw Pinoy TV interview with 
Steve Sarmago, click:  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DamzLNqTio  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DamzLNqTio
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None of my fowl 
had been  

of one blood 
By.Carol.Nesmith 

 
When I tell you it’s pure it  

is a term not a fact—Carol Nesmith 

 Fellow cockers I am going to try to explain how 
we keep a strain of game fowl. First I have never 
thought of myself as a master breeder, I always consid-
ered myself as a better feeder than a  
breeder , and maybe that's why I have been able to 
maintain our strains as long as we  
have, because we have had hands on experience with 
feeding and showing them in the pits.  
 My experience with game fowl is selection, selection, 
selection. You have to select the ones with the 
best of everything, feathers, eyes, station, and with good cut-
ting ability, gameness, brains and  
power enough to go the limit. I am not a fan of inbreeding, but I line breed 
with Uncle to niece or Aunt to nephew. And I’m also a believer of infusion, 
this is where you breed a completely different bloodline into your line of 
chickens. Where it be sweaters or any other kind of  bloodline.  
 This is where you have to be very careful. You want to watch these 
chickens perform, showing at pits for maybe a year, to make sure these 
chickens have the right style and gameness that you want in your fowl. 
And they need to be as close in color of your fowl as you can  
get, because you don't want to change the appearance of the strain you are 
maintaining. I'm not trying to say, this is the right way for everyone to 
breed, because I'm not trying to start an arguments, I'm just saying this is 
the way I breed and maintain my strain. And when I tell you these are pure 
sweaters, pure gilmores, pure stuarts, it is a term, not a fact. Because none 
of my fowl, that I have ever had, has been of one blood only. I believe every 
fowl in the world today is made from different blood lines. And when I say 
pure sweater I mean it is as close to the original, as first obtained. I hope 
this will help all of my friends to know how to maintain a.strain.  
 

Thanks Carol 

Carol Nesmith and Luther Cagigas at 

the former’s Blackwater Farms in Slick 

Lizzard Road, Nauvoo, Alabama, 

USA. 
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.http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353395130  

Roosterman’s Index  

of Trusted Breeders 
From the ranks and files of Filipino chicken lovers 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000160124787  

For more info on the breeder, just 
click the link provided. 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?

id=100000051048674  

 
Luther  

Cagigas 

 
Garces Bros 

RB Sugbo website:  http://rbscal.webs.com/  

C:/Users/Delldont/Desktop/info/Pictures/mana/376377_333939423288059_100000160124787_1628970_858641381_n.jpg
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353395130
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000160124787
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000051048674
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000051048674
http://rbscal.webs.com/
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Kamana FilesKamana FilesKamana Files   

 Ako po si Eduardo Bertulfo 46 yrs. old may asawa at apat 

na  anak 2 lalake at 2 babae (Ednel, Geril, Cherie, Edrian) at asawa 

ma si Nelia Gonzaga na taga Alegria Cebu at ako po naman na 

anak laking Pastrana, Leyte. Kasalukuyang nakatira sa 121-Mother 

Ignacia Avenue Q.C. 

   Una nagpapasalamat po ako sa inyo sir Alan Vicencio ng 

Del Monte Cock Pit Arena Hari ng Ruweda at ng National Cockers 

Breeder Association, Kasi po kung hindi dahil sa inyo at kasama na 

si Dr. George Garcia na syang nakipag-coordinate sa inyo at Kay sir 

Alan Vicencio at ng Banding Committee sa pangunguna ni  

Mr..Leddy.Espera. 

   Sa two stag elim. Del Monte Cock Pit naka 2 points score 

namin perfect po tayo, at isa lang ang entry namin, September 2, 

2011 ang entry name namin ay "El Renzo.Mana2" 

 Ang 5 stag finals November 25, 2011 sa Del Monte parin. 

Sa elim. 8 pinagpilian ko, unang laban ko sa elim. talisayin na anak 

ng old line ko na Lemon Grey na babae. At yung Broodcock J. San-

ford Sweater pure na nabili ko kay sir Biboy Enriquez 10k na may 

kasamang babae Bachoy Lemon. Itong unang talisayin nanalo, 

masasabi nating magaling Kasi nung inumpisahan namin sya kun-

disyon ay halos 3 kilo ang timbang pero habang gumagaan sya ay 

lalong gumagaling hanggang sa araw ng laban 2.140 klg. maswerte 

at kaunti lang ang sugat sa hita, 11 seconds tumagal ang laban, Bali 

1/2 Sweater, 1/4 Lemon Grey, 1/4 R. Head. Yung pangalawa Kong 

laban sa elim. pula pure J.J. out & out Kelso, Kaya pure Kasi ang 

Broodcock pure J.J. Kelso pati brood hen na nahiram ko sa press. 

ng Mana Luzon Metro Manila Chapter na si Egr. Jeff Urbi ay Kelso 

din. 

   At yung 5 stag finals November 25, 2011, kung ano ang 

kaba at excitement ko sa elim. Kasi alam ko mga alas ang nilalaban 

dito, tapus ang nangyari one week bago ang laban nagkaroon ng re-

screening 9 stag pina-screen ko pero 6 lang ang naka-pasa, sabi ko 

sa sarili ko lalo kaming mahihirapan Kasi first time na nga namin sa 

ganitong kalaking laban isang stag lang ang reserba namin kaya 

sabi ko sa kapatid ko ma si Alex sya po ay nakababata Kong kapa-

tid ma na tinuturuan Kong mag-alaga at mag-kundisyon ng manok 

panabong, Sabi ko maaga tayong umalis papuntang sabungan papa 

kaky kahit sa isang aspeto ay Hindi man tayo makalamang ay 

mapantayan man lang natin ang mga kalaban natin sa pamamagi-

tan ng mahabang pahinga ng mga panlaban natin, ganun nga  ang 

ginawa namin dumating ng maaga sa sabungan 11:30 pm, tapos 

ang umpisa ng laban kinabukasan ay 4:00 pm, at ganun nga ang 

sinabi ko mga alas ang ilalaban Kasi dumating na manok ni Rod 

Garcia (RG) nilagay sa mga scratch pen at ang sabi ng kapatid 

Kong si Alex, Wow! Kuya Ed ang gaganda ng mga manok ang kiki-

nis at ang kikintab, sabi ko, Oo magaganda yan pero sa Bloodline at 

sa kundisyon Hindi tayo masyadong dihado alam natin kung saan 

galing ang mga materyales natin. Tapos ang first fight namin, fight 

number 3 panalo 12 seconds. Pagkatapus ng laban kapiraso lang 

ang sugat sa hita, pula sya at puti paa banderahan, ang ina 50/50 

anak ng pure Sanford Sweater Broodcock at pure Lemon Bachoy 

brood hen, at ang tatay pure J.J. out & out Kelso, bali 3 way na sya 

1/2 Kelso, 1/4 Sweater, 1/4 Lemon, lahat ng  pure na nabanggit ay 

galing Kay sir Biboy Enriquez. 

   2nd fight natin talo,kapatid yun ng nanalo sa elim. na pure 

J.J. Kelso pero kahit na natalo yun may nakuha naman tayong aral 

na dapat wag ng ipilit o ilaban pag masyado nang tuyo ang balahibo 

Kasi ang daming pinalo pero ayaw tumama Kasi ayaw i-unat maiigi 

ang mga paa nya Kaya hindi umaabot ang mga suntok nya. 

   3rd fight natin talo parin isa naman syang Bulik na anak 

parin ng orig G pure J.S. Sweater sa inahin na Bulik na nahiram ko 

Kay kamana Boy Uy at ganun parin. 

   

Hari ng Rueda: Isang bagong karanasan 

Ayon kay Kamana Ed Bertulfo 

 Kamana Ed Bertulfo kasama si Mr. 

Biboy Enriquez sa Firebird Farm. 
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4th fight natin sabi ko Kay sir Jeff, pahiyang ako ikaw naman ang mag-bitaw Kasi sa talong 
bitaw ko 1 panalo 2 talo, sabi nya ok, ako mag-bibitaw ikaw ang mag-patuka, at pag-pasok 
namin sa tarean at sa timbangan nakita namin sobrang tangkad at gwapo yung Heraw na kala-
ban natin kaya binulunan ko si sir Jeff na layuan ang bitaw para makadeskarte sya Kasi so-
brang haba ng paa, at pag-atake sa kanya ng kalaban manipis na yuko ang ginawa nya, pag-
baba sa lupa ng kalaban bumitaw ng isang palo pilay ang kalaban 13 seconds tapus ang laban 
panalo tayo. Napatunayan lang natin na dito sa sports na ating ginagalawan hindi kailangan 
masyadong gwapo at sobrang tangkad, ang importante gameness at cutting. ang kulay pala 

anya ay mala tuba dilaw ang paa na batik ng itim, at anak sya ng orig kong J.S. Sweater pure at yung ina 50/50 na Gevens H. at 
Gilmor na nahiram ko parin Kay kamana.Boy.Uy. 
    
 Pang limang laban, hindi ko na nailaban dahil malapit na ang laban bigla nalang namaga ang muka na parang may sipon, 
buth nalang joker kalaban natin ang sabi kash ng taga sabungan kahit ilaban at manalo ganun parin ang premyo ng four and five 
points, kaya ang ginawa natin hindi na nilaban kahit hindi pa natin alam kung may mag-chachampion kasi kinabukasan last night na 
ng championship bali dalawang gabi ang finals at isa lang ang nag-champion seven points walang talo taga batanggas. sa anim na 
nilaban natin apat ang panalo at dalawa ang talo, pero ang nakakatuwa lahat ng nanalo kapiraso lang ang sugat nila, pwedeng 
pwede pang magamit kasi walang nabalda. At nag-papasalamat ako na nabigyan tayo ng swerte at napakilos natin ng maganda 
ang mga stag ntin. at nag-papasalamat din ako sa kapatid ko na si Alex at sa asawa nya na si Len-Len, at sa bagong partner ko na 
si Raffy Cales na namamasada rin ng tricycle na tumutulong din lalo na sa budget. At sa mga kamana natin sa buong kapuluan 
subukan nyong sumali sa NCBA, masaya dito. Ipakita natin na kahit backyard breeder tayo kaya nating paunlarin ang ating kaala-
man sa larong sabong. 
    Alam nyo po bilang isang masang sabungero na nag-lakas loob na sumali sa isang 7 stag derby masasabi nating mahirap 
na masarap, mahirap kasi kailangan mong bumili ng magandang pag-kain, gamot na naaayon sa sasalihan mong laban, timbangan 
para mamonitor mo ang timbang ng mga pang-laban mo habang tayo ay nag-kukundisyon. 
  Ang manalo bilang isang bagitong breeder ay sobrang saya, ako ang nag-palahi, nag-palaki, nag-kundisyon, nag-bitaw. 
marmi akong pinasasalamatan lalo na sa mga nag-txt sa akin ng pabati ng ating mga kamana na walang sawang sumuporta sa 
atin, sa pangunguna nila Dr. George Garcia at kamana Egr. Jeff Urbi na syang nag-tare ng mga stag natin.  
  Sa pag-mamanok oo ako ang nag-bebreed at ng mga nilalabang kong manok, ako ang nag-papares kung alin ang dapat 
pag-parisin hanggang sa pag-marking ng mga itlog, ang breeding yard ko po minsan walong babae sa isang broodcock, at yung 
trap nest ko po ay tipong pang kalapati, na kapag pumasok hindi na sya makakalabas hanggat hindi pa kinukulekta ang mga itlog 
nya kaya alam natin kung anu ang dapat na marking na dapat ilagay sa itlog na makukulekta natin siguraduhin lang natin na kung 
ilan ang bilang ng butas ganun dn dapat ang bilang ng mga ilalagay na inahin para maiwasan ang pag-aaway. 
   Sir ako rin po ang nag-kukundisyon, mula sisiw dapat kinukundisyon muna mula bakuna hanggang suplimento sa akin 
kasi pag-dating ng apat na buwan dapat unti unting binibigyan ng regular na pang matandang pag-kain 50/50 butil at pelets hang-
gang limang buwan kung saan unti unti na silang huhulihin sa galaan at para pag-kinundisyon buo na ang katawan nila.  
  dati po akong nag-tatare at palagi akong laman ng tupadahan at paminsan sa sabungan kakaiba pa ang ginagamit kong tare 
(sacket knife) maiksi lang ang tale at madali pang ikabit kaya lang may nginig na ang pulso natin kaya hindi na natin pinipilit. 
  Malaki ang naitulong sakin ng Mana, dahil kung walang Mana siguro nasa bubungan parin ang mga manok ko at tupadahan parin 
ako. Syempre sayo sir Rey dahil kung wala kayo wala din ang Mana, alam nyo sir ang una ko talagang pinasasalmatan ay yung 
dyaryong TUMBOK kung saan may pitak kayo dito "Llamado Tayo", dito ko po nabasa na may seminar sa Circle  malapit sa QC 
hall at nag-punta po ako dun at dun ko po kayo nakilala, ginugupit ko po yung mga pitak nyo at iniipon, at pag may hinahanap ako 
na tungkol sa sabong ay iniisa isa ko ito kung ano ang kailangan ko (80 copies) kumbaga ito ang munting ala-ala at isa sa mga 
sikreto ko. Ganun po ako kasinop sa larangan kong ginagalwan (sabong) at alam nyo ang isa sa paborito kong basahin patungkol 
sa iyong itim na manok ang petsa po nito ay huwebes hulyo 10, 2008 ang topic ay "Blakliz 670" kaya ko laging binabasa dahil may 
aral kang makukuha, mayroon din akong inembento na itim den pero walang takip ang taenga, kung tawagin Open Ear, kaya nung 
sinalang ko sa pure kong Sanford Sweater magaling ang mga anak kaya lang mga pandak hindi pwede sa stag derby, pero nung 
pinakasta ko sa pure J.J. Kelso tumaas sila, sana masubukan ko sa susunod na stagan, pwede kya sir. Rey sa itim nyo? at sa nga-
yon pina-xerox ko po ito at ginawa ko pong parang libro (yung 80 copies) at tinago ko ung original at pinamagatan kong "Ang Mana 
at ang Natumbok na Ala-ala". 
     Sa Mana parin syempre nag-papasalamat ako kay kamana Loreto sya ang dahilan kung bakit ako nakahiram ng mga ma-
teryales, kay kamana sir Jeff Urbi, nung malunod lahat ng mga manok ko nung bagyong ondoy at yun ang nag-bukas sa akin para 
ako ay maging active sa Mana, at yung nag-mulat sa akin walang iba kung yung Mana, Syempre nag-papasalamat din ako kay 
kamana Jeff at kamana George dahil sila ang nag-akay sa akin kaya ako nandito at salamat din kay kamanang Feridinan Sarino, 
kamanang Alan Oniza, kamanang Bien Garcia Mazo, kamanang Nic Norte, kamanang Francis Rana, kamana. Dario Amora, kama-
nang Joel Unayog, kamanang Ronald Arevalo at kamanang Boy Uy, kamanang Gani Dominguez ng Cavity Chapter, kamanang 
Jun Santos, kamanang col. Corpuz, at sa bagong rekrut ko sa Mana si col. Christopher Jacob Mateo, sila po ang masisipag tu-
mulung pag may feeding program ang Mana Metro Manila Chapter. At syempre sayo sir Rey, kayo kasi ang nag-tayo ng Mana at 
marami po akong aral na natutunan dito, bilang tao at masang sabungero. Ang masasabi sa mg a masang nag-mamanok, sipag, 
tyaga at determinasyon, mag-ipon tayo para bumili ng magagandang materyales kahit isang pares lang pwede na yan. 
   Sa hari ng Ruweda, ang masasabi ko ay maganda, marangal at patas, sana maulit pa sa susunod at sana rin palawakin 
pa nila para mas maraming makasali na katulad natin na masang nagmamanok, at nang mabigyan ng magndang pag-kakataon, at 
sana marmi ng mga kamana na sumubok at sumali dito, ako kahit hindi masyadong maganda ang score ko ok lang basta 
nasubukan natin ang mga palahi natin, kaya mga kamana sali na! Oo nga pala bago matapus ang kwento ko nag-papasalamat 
akong muli kay sir. Alan Vicencio sa maayos na pag-tanggap sa grupo ng Mana at salamat din sir Alan sa turo kung paano mag-
timbang sa dervy. 
  Sir Rey at sir Alan kayo ang nag-bigay ng tip tungkol sa timbang sa derby kasi nga first time natin. kaya sir. Alan makatao 
ka saludo ako sayo. Sige po sir Rey marami pong salamat sa pag-bibigay mo ng halaga sa mga nagawa ko bilang masang maran-
gal, isa ka sa nag-papahalaga ng larong sabong sa dito sa Pinas. Mabuhay po kayo, kasama na ang iyong pamilya, Godbless! 
Mabuhay ang Mana! 
Edurado "Ed" Bertulfo 

Mana #1624 

Kamana 

Files 
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SupermaxSupermaxSupermax   

HOW TO SPOT A STAG OR COCK GOING OFF POINT: 

While I had been writing about the signs of a cock or stag on 

point, I have not written about "how to gauge or spot if they 

are going OFF POINT". Here's how (tagalugin ko na ito para 

sa ating mga Pilipino: 

1.  Ang pinakamadali ay yung bilangin mo ang oras kung 

kailan ka huling nagpakain. Kung magaling ang kondisyon ng 

mga manok mo at nagbigay ka ng prophylaxis para hindi 

mapasok ng sakit ang manok mo sa araw ng laban, wala ng 

laman ang butse ng manok sa ika-6 na oras. Sa ganyang oras, 

wala ka nang mahipong butse (crop) at halos may munting 

butas na ang lugar na kung saan ang butse. Kung ganito na 

ang sitwasyon, halos pointed na ang manok pero kung hindi 

ito mabigyan ng intervention, hindi aabutin ng 2 oras off 

point na yan; 

2. Papuntang off point na yung manok kung ang leeg kay nagi-

ging maikli na. ibig sabihin pag-aralan mo araw araw ang 

iyong mga manok at tandaan mo ang normal na sukat ng ka-

nilang mga leeg. Pag pointed sila halos breast out nga at ex-

tended ang leeg, kaya halos 10-20% na mas mahaba keysa nor-

mal kung pointed. Papuntang off-point na sila kung  mas mai-

kli keysa normal na ang pagdala ng leeg; 

3. Papunta ng off point ang manok kung medyo sobrang galaw 

na sila sa loob ng holding pen maski ito ay madilim dahil ma-

ghahanap na sila ng pagkain. Tingnan ninyo ang ipot at 

makikita ninyong halos lahat ng berde at puting ipot ay mara-

mi na ang meron ng tsokolateng halo. Delikado kayo pag mer-

ong 2-3 basang ipot dahil unang mga urate droppings na yan 

at kung meron ng bumubulang puting ipot, wala ng laman 

ang bituka nyan. Yung (elementary) kidneys na ang nag-

bubuga ng dumi na sya ding indikasyon na tuyo na rin ang 

katawan ng manok; 

Delikado na rin ang sitwasyon ninyo pag nailagay ninyo sa 

limber at ang dumi ay tubig na lang. Magalaw ang manok sa 

ganyan pero hindi na pointed yan at off point na yan kasi hin-

di na nya inaangat ang kanyang leeg at nakayuko na lang 

syang naghahanap ng pagkain. 

THE DAMPOT KEEP 

THE SUPERMAX DAMPOT  

METHOD 2011 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

We are often asked if we also en-

gage in hackfights as the keep we 

developed seems to be focused on 

derbies. Yes we certainly do espe-

cially if we have guests and 

friends who are itching to fight 

when they come and visit us or 

have recently returned from 

working abroad. More often than 

not, we simply get the most eligi-

ble cock or even stag from the 

cord walk and give it an injection 

and one dose of our signature pills 

(SuperMax Pointing Capsules) in 

the morning and a follow up two 

hours before the fight or just be-

fore bringing it to the matching 

area. If we expect some friends to 

come over, we prepare the cocks 

the day before by resting them. 

We somehow get a high win per-

centage because of certain pre-

conditions that should be present. 

Follow Supermax   

AntingAnting 
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ANO NAMAN ANG PWEDE NINYONG GAWIN KUNG 
PUMUPUNTA NA SA OFF POINT ANG MANOK NINYO? 
Bilang isang handler or may-ari dapat matyaga kang nag-
aabang sa inyong cockhouse  sa halos lahat ng oras. Bilang 
handler wala kang paking magpagalagala sa sabungan da-
hil isa lang ang pakay mo: PAPANALUNIN ANG MGA 
MANOK MO. HINDI IKAW ANG BIDA KUNDI ANG 
MANOK KAYA SILA ANG BINABANTAYAN MO. ANG 
TAGUMPAY MO BILANG HANDLER OR OWNER AY 
NAKASALALAY SA MGA MANOK MO KAYA SILA ANG 
BIDA AT DAPAT DALHIN MO SILA SA PINAKAMATAAS 
NA ANTAS O POINT. 
Kaya ano ang gagawin mo kung lampas na sa 6 na oras 
ang huli mong pakain?  
Kwentahin mo kung anong oras ang estimated time of 
fight ng manok mo. Kung dalawang oras pa, dapat halos 
walang laman ang butse ng manok pero may konting 
laman ang bituka. Paano mo malunasan ang sitwasyon na 
gutom na gutom na talaga ang manok dahil ang biglang 
pasok ng pagkain ay makakasama pa sa kanya! 
Ang aming protocol kung SuperMax Dampot or Generic 
ang method  ay ganito: Bigyan namin muna  ang manok 
ng 1-2 grams ng kanin, 1 gram egg white at 2 drops ng ami-
no acid preparation. Pagkatapos nyan ay bigyan namin ng 
1/4 na kending XO coffee. Kung meron kaming CMD, 
bigyan ng isang sip ng prepared solution ang manok. Sa 
ganitong protocol, makompleto namin ang pangan-
gailangan ng manok na nasa stress conditions. Lahat ng 
binigay na ito ay dapat hindi lalampas sa 3 grams na syang 
matutunaw naman sa loob ng 1 oras at sapat na itong 
magpapatuloy ng POINT ng manok namin. 
Kung sa palagay ninyo ay talagang nag off na rin ang 
POINT ng manok ninyo, dapat meron kayong mga FIRST 
AID KITS na kumpleto ang laman, pareho ng GLUCOSE, 
STIMULANTS (kung gumagamit kayo nyan) AMINO AC-
ID PREPARATIONS at iba pa. Pero sa aming systema, bi-
hira kaming magka OFF POINT dahil sa ESTABLISHED 
PROTOCOL gamit ang aming SUPERMAX POINTING 
CAPSULES. 
Sa karagdagang information puntahan lang ang aming 
blog site:  
http://supermax2010.webs.com/.  
Pwede rin kayong magbisita at manood sa aming mga la-
ban gamit ang aming SuperMax Pointing Capsules at ng 
mga iba pang blogs sa:  
http://supermaxpointing.multiply.com/ at sa  
http://supermaxpointing.youtube.com/ 

Supermax  

joins hands  

with MANA 
  

 Supermax of Larry Locara is 

now a technical support provider of 

Masang Nagmamanok. 

  Supermax and RB Sugbo Game-

fowl Technology are now together in 

providing free gamefowl technology 

transfer to followers of MANA.  

 Henceforth, Supermax will be a 

regular feature of Roosterman maga-

zine.  

 Locara was in Cebu Jan 21 and 

22 to conduct a seminar in Danao City. 

Locara and Supermax coordinator for 

Cebu Mel Rafols Planta, later met with 

MANA founder Rey Bajenting, breed-

er Ben Dimaano and Gilbert Inisin of 

GLI Tech, maker of GLI incubators to 

discuss matters concerning MANA. 

 Aside from its regular contribu-

tion to Roosterman, Supermax plan to 

hold seminars on conditioning and 

pointing for the benefit of both MA-

NA and Samahang Supermax. 

 Planta will also now act as MA-

NA coordinator for Cebu. 
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 Naunay sa tari. That’s a Cebuano sabungero expression for being hit by one’s 
own cockfighting knife or blade. 
 This aptly describes what happened to former president Gloria Macapagal-
Arroyo who failed to exercise her right to travel (euphemism for escape abroad) last 
week. Justice Secretary Leila de Lima used as basis Circular 41. 
 Ironically, then Justice Secretary Alberto Agra signed the order on May 25, 
2010 now considered as among her thousands of midnight orders before she 
leftMalacanang. It practically gave the justice secretary the power to hold suspects 
even if the cases against them are still pending with the prosecution. 

 Now, Arroyo’s lawyers are saying Circular 41 is unconstitutional. 

 Expect the pro-Arroyo midnight appointees in the Supreme Court to declare 

the Arroyo midnight order – Circular 41 – unconstitutional. Of course, they believe they 

can do so because their midnight appointments are supposedly constitutional. 
 Come to think of it, Cong. Arroyo is desperately trying to gain the upper hand 
by demonizing President Noynoy Aquino for depriving her of the right to travel. But 
Circular 41, which mocks her credibility and claim to moral ascendancy, is her own 
undoing. 

 In her desperate attempts to escape justice, Arroyo has lost whatever shred of 

credibility she had left. Insisting on the unconstitutionality of Circular 41 demonstrates 

how pathetic (and funny) her legal position has become. 
 PS. When former president Erap Estrada was arrested during Arroyo’s watch, 
she allowed the sensational publication of his mug shots. Now, she wants her mug 
shots hidden from the the public because she is a former president. As our family driver 
observed, “kon mug shot sa mangawat og manok ma-newspaper, nganong di man ang 
mug shot sa presidente nga gipasanginlang nangawat og boto?” (by Emmanuel 
‘Anol’ Mongaya) 

 
OPINIONS & NEWS ON POLITICS. The voice of Pinoy sabungero is being  

listened to in this forum. Pls click:  http://politika2013.wordpress.com/  

 
Tilaok   

By MANA volunteers around 

 In the bible, tilaok or cock’s crow depicts revelation of what is not 
true.  

 Here Tilaok reveals the sabungero interpretation of the truth re-
garding issues  and concerns, not necessarily limited to sabong affairs.  

 Because sabungeros too should have a say in the affairs of state and 
society.  

Naunay sa tari (Hit by its own blade) 

ROOSTERMAN  

DEVELOPING STORY: 
 Some winners in the Liga 7-stag derby last 

year complained that they have not claimed their 

cash prizes.  

 According to a source those who have not col-

lected their prizes, over a month after the derby included entries from provincial chapters. Others 

also claimed that checks issued to cover for the prizes bounced. 

  Sources blamed Liga ng Magmamanok sa Pilipinas (LMP)  president Ronald Salgado for the fiasco. Salga-
do’s fellow officers, headed by vice president Eric Canonizado have lodged a complaint for estafa before the CIDG 
against Salgado in relation with the unpaid cash prizes in their 7-stag derby. These officers were reportedly joined 
in filing the case by two winners who had not claimed their prizes. 

Winners complain  

of uncollected prizes  

in Liga stag derby 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cebuano_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cockfight
http://www.macapagal.com/gma/
http://www.macapagal.com/gma/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freedom_of_movement
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leila_De_Lima
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alberto_Agra
http://maps.google.com/maps?ll=14.593857,120.994524&spn=0.01,0.01&q=14.593857,120.994524%20(Malaca%C3%B1ang%20Palace)&t=h
http://www.president.gov.ph/
http://erap.ph/
http://politika2013.wordpress.com/
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 Salgado on his part blamed other officers, particularly vice president Eric Canonizado for the mess. He 
pointed out the lack of efforts from the others since the organization stages of the association. Now they are 
out to put the blame on him alone. But, “They could not put a good man down,” Salgado told Roosterman.  

 “Don’t believe the man,” said Canonizado. 

 Whoever is telling the truth between either camps, whoever, is right or wrong, the fact remains that 
the derby was organized and run by Liga as a whole, hence, no one individual is solely responsible but Liga as 
a whole should answer for it. And, that includes the other officers and members of the board. 

 There is no justification for any delay in awarding prizes to winners of derbies. What’s more worri-
some is the lack of explanation from Liga. The act of the other officers of filing a complaint against Salgado 
was a manifestation that they were not to blame for the fiasco. These officers should pursue it. This much 
they owed their members. It may not clear them of the liability, if any, whatsoever, that took shape in the 
conduct of the derby and the subsequent failure to deliver the prizes to the winners; but it will show that 
they did not have a direct participation in the scandal. 

 Roosterman is closely, monitoring the case and we are in touch with concerned parties— both camps 
within Liga and some of the winners who failed to collect their prizes. We are hoping for an “all is well that 
ends well” conclusion but we are committed to report it as it happened. As, this is another case of interest to 

every sabungero. (Watch for more details in the next issue of Roosterman.) 

 
 What has become of the celebrated Bernie 
Tacoy-Mayet Gorgonia-James Morales ‘Beauty and the 
Beast’ swindling scandal? The roles were already some-
what defined. Tacoy was a victim and Morales was the 
alleged offender. Meanwhile Ms. Gorgonia was either a 
victim or an offender depending on one’s point of view 
(Although a survey by Roosterman among its readers 
showed that a vast majority, 75% believed that Gor-
gonia is not an offender). 
 After all the fuzz, has a case been filed yet? Meaning a case against Morales, considering that 
both Tacoy and Ms. Gorgonia have some cause for legal action against Morales. In the case of Tacoy 
filing a complaint against Morales will prove that his camp’s expose’s was not just intended to harm 
the Tukaan TV host image before the public. For Gorgonia, she has to show that she was not an ac-
complice by going after Morales. 
 As of now both Gorgonia and Tacoy have kept their silence. What we saw and read on FB from 

time to time are posts by a certain Marinator Ogbubu, a non-party to the 
case.(or is he?). In his posts, Ogbubu, for whatever personal gripes he has 
against Gorgonia, kept on insisting on her guilt by participation. (this rein-
forced the belief  that there are interested parties outside of the principals) 
 One good news: Morales was definitely still in the country. At least 
as of the 3rd week of January. He was spotted by a MANA member in a ma-
jor Philippine city getting out of an owner type jeep. The MANA member 
informed Roosterman of the exact location and circumstances. Roosterman 
will divulge it if asked by proper authorities should a case be filed. 
 Unless he could get out of the country, Morales would be an easy 
picking for authorities should a case be filed against him. With his face so 
notoriously known to sabungeros nationwide. For one, the thousands of 
MANA followers, who read Roosterman, and who are all over the Philip-
pines will readily recognize him.  

MANA member 
spots Morales 

‘the beast’ 

James Morales, alleged 

swindler.  

Tilaok 
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 Valentine's Day 

started in the time of 

the Roman Empire. In 

ancient Rome, February 

14th was a holiday to 

honour Juno. Juno was 
the Queen of the Ro man 

Gods and Goddesses. The 

Romans also knew her as 
the Goddess of women 

and marriage. The fol-

lowing day, February 

15th, began the Feast of Lupercalia. 
 The lives of young boys and girls were strictly sepa-

rate. However, one of the customs of the young people was 

name drawing. On the eve of the festival of Lupercalia the 
names of Roman girls were written on slips of paper and 

placed into jars. Each young man would draw a girl's name 

from the jar and would then be partners for the duration of 
the festival with the girl whom he chose. Sometimes the 

pairing of the children lasted an entire year, and often, they 

would fall in love and would later marry. 

 Under the rule of Emperor Claudius II Rome was 
involved in many bloody and unpopular campaigns. Claudi-

us the Cruel was having a difficult time getting soldiers to 

join his military leagues. He believed that the reason was 
that roman men did not want to leave their love ones or fam-

ilies. As a result, Claudius cancelled all marriages and en-

gagements in Rome.  

 The good Saint Valentine was a priest at Rome in 
the days of Claudius II. He and Saint Marius aided the Chris-

tian martyrs and secretly married couples, and for this kind 

deed Saint Valentine was apprehended and dragged before 
the Prefect of Rome, who condemned him to be beaten to 

death with clubs and to have his head cut off. He suffered 

martyrdom on the 14th day of February, about the year 270. 
At that time it was the custom in Rome, a very ancient cus-

tom, indeed, to celebrate in the month of February the Lu-

percalia, feasts in honour of a heathen god. On these occa-

sions, amidst a variety of pagan ceremonies, the names of 
young women were placed in a box, from which they were 

drawn by the men as chance directed. 

 The pastors of the early Christian Church in Rome 
endeavoured to do away with the pagan element in these 

feasts by substituting the names of saints for those of maid-

ens. And as the Lupercalia began about the middle of Febru-
ary, the pastors appear to have chosen Saint Valentine's Day 

for the celebration of this new feast. So it seems that the cus-

tom of young men choosing maidens for valentines, or saints 

as patrons for the coming year, arose in this way. 

 O ne February evening in North Chicago, seven well-dressed men were found riddled with bullets inside 

the S.M.C Cartage Co. garage. They had been lined up against a wall, with their backs to their execu-

tioners and shot to death. With the exception of Dr. Reinhardt H. Schwimmer these men were mobsters working 

under the leadership of gangster and bootlegger, "Bugs" Moran. Within a few seconds, while staring at a bare brick 

wall, these seven men had become a part of Valentine's Day history: the St. Valentine's Day Massacre  

 During the height of prohibition and the never-ending competition 

between gangster rivals Al "Scarface" Capone and George "Bugs" Moran, 

bloody warfare was nothing new to the authorities of Chicago. However, 

investigators on the scene found the Valentine's Day Massacre to be some-

what puzzling. The victims were mobsters, with an endless supply of weap-

ons and well known capability for brutality. Why would they turn their 

backs and face the wall for anyone without putting up a fight? That was 

one of many questions to be answered. 

 Another question came about after an eyewitness gave her account of what happened on that night in 1929. 

She lived directly across the street and had a perfect view of the garage. She claimed to have seen two uniformed 

policemen exit the garage while escorting two plain clothed men who held their hands up in the air, as if they were 

under arrest. Of course, this comforted the shaken woman, thinking that the loud gun fire that she had just heard 

had been resolved and the parties responsible were being taken into custody. However, the Chicago police had no 

record of any such activity at 2122 Clark Street until they arrived on the scene to find the horrifying blood bath. 

 When it comes to suspects, a murder mystery can run the gamut of possibilities. In the case of The Valen-

tine's Day Massacre, the person with the most motive was not difficult to come by. Although he claimed to be in 

Florida at the time of the murders, Al Capone was, without hesitation, the one and only suspect in this infamous 

crime.  

Valentine’s Day 
Massacre 
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The idea behind 
Roosterman 
Nothing is greater than an idea which time has come. 
This is our inspiration that brought us into coming out 
with an online sabong magazine. It is the objective of 
MANA to help… but our desire is limited and subject 
to financial constraint. We wanted to publish a print 
magazine and distribute it for free. But no way we 
could afford it… thus, the web became the answer. 
Here is why, according to a website that is promoting 
online publishing: 

What are the benefits to publishing online rather 
than print? 

Save you Money 
Lower Production Cost 
Cut out the costs of printing, including print materi-

als and also man-power. Online publishing takes mini-
mal staff and no supplies except your computer. 

Printing costs limit the number of copies and even 
issues a publication can produce. By eliminating those 
costs, your number of issues, issue length, and audi-
ence are unlimited. While the cost of print publishing 
rises, online publishing stays constant, and more im-
portantly, low. 

 

Eliminate Shipping and Mailing Costs 
The shipping and mailing costs of print publishing 

can be exorbitant, and the overhead and management 
it takes to ensure that the publication arrives every-
where on time is enormous. Publishing online elimi-
nates all of these costs as well as the need for man-
agement of printing and arrival: you send it for free 
and it arrives at all its destinations at the same time, 
immediately, no sweat. 

Other Resources, Time and People 
Print publishing involves a time-consuming and com-
plicated work flow, from writers to editors to type-
setting to proofs to printing. All of these steps are au-
tomated in online publishing, so they are done instan-
taneously, without the need for a middleman. 

A Wider Audience 
With fewer printing and staffing costs and no mailing 

costs, you will be able to put your money where it 
counts and still reach a wider audience than ever pos-
sible with print. Get your message and products out to 
more people and provide them with a convenient way 
to access and patronize your organization. 

Now no wonder if Roosterman became the widest and 
most read sabong magazine in the world. Because 
Roosterman, is not only online it is also free! 

Feedbacks 

For any rejoinder, comment, questions, 
reaction and anything against or for 
any  of the items  on Roosterman 

Click  http://kamana2000.wordpress.com/

roosterman-feedbacks/  

Free Subscription 

To subscribe click: 
 
http://kamana2000.wordpress.com/
roosterman-magazine/  

Free Advertising 

Want to avail of our  
free advertising?  Click 

 http://kamana2000.wordpress.com/
roosterman-free-advertising/  

Contact us: franciscoong30@yahoo.com 

Coz it’s free & online,  
Roosterman reaches  
more readers, more quickly 

Yet, here at Roosterman we print your advertisements for free. It’s our way  

of helping those who could not afford the high cost of advertising space in other media.  

This is another free service by MANA.  

 Transactions that result from 

the free ads in Roosterman shall be be-

tween the advertiser and taker. Rooster-

man should not be held liable for conflict 

that may arise thereof. 
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 Masang Nagmamanok 

(MANA) is engaged in the 

promotion of the interest and 

welfare of the common chick-

en raisers and the workers in 

the the different chicken in-

dustries, including sabong. 

Roosterman is a publication 

of MANA. To contact 

Roosterman email fran-

ciscoong30@yahoo.com. 

Cebu, Philippines 

0927-995-4876 

Email: rbsugbo@yahoo.com 

Website: http://rbscal.webs.com/  

http://blakliz.wordpress.com/  

 

Roosterman 
Issue 12; February, 2012 

 First, there are the more than  

8, 000 in the email list of Masang Nag-

mamanok (MANA). Next are the  more 

than 2,000 combined membership and 

the more than 1,000 combined daily individual visitors of our websites. Then the more 

than 4,000 friends on Face Book. Finally, the thousands and thousands of others who re-

ceived forwarded copies … and, these numbers keep growing by the day.  

 This is because Roosterman is absolutely free! And distributing it is practically 

free! And, because of your  help by forwarding your copy to contacts and friends. By do-

ing so, you are also helping the cause of sabong. 

 Roosterman is your free online magazine on the rooster game. We are the first. We 

hope others follow in giving you free, truthful online publication that is not beholden to 

any sponsor or patron. 

How Many May Get  
to Read Roosterman? 

Supporting the cause of MANA 

Visit our websites: 

RB Sugbo: http://rbscal.webs.com/  

Blakliz: http://blakliz.wordpress.com/  

Infomana: http://kamana2000.wordpress.com/  

Pinoy Manok Academy: http://dojododo.webs.com/  

Free Books: http://sabongnet.webs.com/apps/documents/  


